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Hail, Hail, the Gang’s 
All Here

Michael A. Olivas, University of Houston 
Law Center

Util you have actually put o a 
professioal meetig, you have o 
idea how hard they are to coordi-
ate. Over the years, I have put o 
perhaps fiftee or twety academic 
cofereces, where you assig a 
topic or theme, ivite experts to a 
coveiet veue, edit their work, 
raise moey to pay their way there, 
sprig for meals ad lodgig ad 
publish the papers i a joural or 
book. Eve doig this o a small 
scale is cosiderable work ad I 
always prefer to be the ivitee to 
these shidigs, ot the iviter. 

Continued on page 5

2011 AALS Annual Meeting Keynote 
Luncheon Address, E. Gordon Gee, 
Ohio State University

Extensive introductory and highly hu-
morous observations have been omitted from 
President Gee’s remarks. As he transitioned 
to his prepared remarks, President Gee noted 
the labor dispute affecting the convention hotel 
and observed: 

We fid ourselves i a time 
whe cotroversy ad challege 
are hardly ifrequet visitors i 
our midst. Oe of the great thigs 
about beig studets of the law, oe 
of the great thigs that we have... 
as a Associatio ad as leaders 
i legal educatio, is the ability to 
cotribute to civil discourse; ot 
oly with our words ad our work, 
but, also with a edurig respect 
to the rights of those who give voice 
to disset. [Maagig this par-
ticular meetig] was a great, great 
challege to the leadership ad we 
ackowledge them for makig all of 
this happe.

President Gee then presented his luncheon 
address:

Ladies ad getleme, whether 
your istitutio is public or private, 
large or small, we are all experi-
ecig uprecedeted disruptios 
to what we have come to thik of as 
the atural order of thigs. We face 
escalatig costs ad fudig that 
dwidles. But, more tha a crisis 
of dollars, we face a crisis of faith. 
The life of the typical lawyer may 
ever have cotaied the theatrics 
ad adrealie coursig through 
a episode of “Law ad Order.” 

Oce, all of us could deped o a 
ecoomy that provided some degree 
of welcome to our graduates. Today, 
that is ot ecessarily the case.

The Natioal Associatio for Law 
Placemet foud that oe-third of 
the class of 2009 is either uem-
ployed or workig i temporary 
positios. Meawhile, the whole of 
the atio has misplaced its co-
fidece. A recet Rasmusse poll 
foud that half of all Americas be-
lieve the best days of this atio lie 
i the past. Americas are sharp-
eig their pecils ad preparig 
to jot dow a obituary for a atio 
that—let me just ote—has give the 
world the telegraph, the telephoe, 
the Iteret, ad, of course, the 
iPad—I love the iPad, by the way—
ad ow, our people live i fear ad 
resigatio.

...I ask all of the people i this 
room, i the face of the may bur-
des cofrotig uiversities, is 
that [atioal loss of cofidece] 
a battle that we should cofrot? 
Well, ladies ad getleme, I would 
submit to you that that is the battle 
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of the momet. Because for all of 
us i uiversities ad law schools, 
we are i the future busiess. For 
America’s law schools this caot 
be a time of isolatio or arrogace. 
The world is chagig aroud us. 
Our uiversities are chagig 
aroud us. We must chage with 
them. Our obligatio today is to 
re-ivet ourselves to be a catalyz-
ig force for a brighter future. Law 
schools must be vibrat, itellec-
tual chage agets, itegrated fully 
ito our uiversities. We must move 
from thikig vertically to thik-
ig horizotally.

Now, havig led uiversities for 
30 years, I have some perspective 
o maagig through difficulties. 
Ideed, I always joke about the fact 
that I chaged jobs six times. We’ve 
goe ito a recessio, so I’m a lead-
ig ecoomic idicator from that 
experiece. I believe that, although 
these are ideed tryig times, these 
times also preset us with great op-
portuities to thik differetly, to 
collaborate more fully, to recofig-
ure ourselves to the log-term be-
efit of our studets ad our atio. 
As educators, we must ivest wisely 
i the future ad show that we ca 
fight the darker agels that have 
gaied purchase o our atioal 
psyche. The challege before us is 
so great that our atural iclia-
tio is to lower our heads ad wait 
this out—the foxhole metality. But, 
our watches are ot goig to start 
clickig backwards. Our world has 
chaged, ad the old world is ot 
comig back.

Durig the Civil War, Geeral 
George McClella became famous—
ifamous, actually, I thik may 
people would say—for ditherig. He 
refused to take actio. He refused 
to implemet chages, he refused 
to seize the opportuities preset-
ed his Army because he wodered 
if waitig—if waitig just a momet 
loger—might brig forth slightly 
more advatageous coditios. He 
early lost the war. Withi his i-
actio lies, of course, a great les-
so: The jourey to oblivio starts 
by waitig just a sigle momet 
more. Ideed, war historias co-
ted that McClella’s uyieldig 
hesitacy udermied the value 
of the strategies he was attemptig 
to support. Oe of his cotempo-
raries, Geeral Hery Halleck said 
of McClella—I love this quote be-
cause I thik it’s of the time: “There 
is a immobility here that exceeds 
all that ay ma ca coceive of. It 
requires the lever of Archimedes to 
move that iert mass.”

Now, let me just say to all of you, 
all of us ca go back to our isti-
tutios ad wait for a slightly more 
advatageous time to take actio. 
That may be prudet. I do’t thik 
so, but my cetral poit is this: If 
it takes the lever of Archimedes to 
move us, we will have forfeited the 
value of this particular momet.

Right ow, here, today, we eed 
to questio the old ways of doig 
thigs. We eed to be more collab-
orative; i other words, we eed to 
be more like our studets. Let me 
just share a few facts that challege 
our assumptios about this remark-
able ew geeratio of studets 
we serve: Accordig to the Pew 
Research Ceter surveys, curret 
law studets ad their peers com-
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prise the most educated—the most 
educated—geeratio i America 
history. I a era whe material-
ism is thought the orm, Pew foud 
that this is a group that, far more 
tha previous geeratios, favors 
family life ad friedship over ca-
reer ad fiacial success. Thik 
about that. Ad, yet, Milleials 
believe that previous geeratios 
have superior moral values to their 
ow. Now, that is our burde ad 
our blessig. These youg people 
see somethig i us which we do 
ot see i ourselves.

Now, admittedly, to a degree, 
most of us might fid this uset-
tlig. This geeratio is tattooed 
ad pierced ad speds a eor-
mous amout of time broadcast-
ig their whereabouts ad every 
thought o social media sites—
they’re kid of a mess i that re-
gard, are’t they? But, more tha 
Twitter or tattoos or aythig else, 
though, the cotrast betwee our 
youg people ad older geera-
tios is a matter of faith. Youger 
Americas are ot rebellig agaist 
istitutios. They believe i gov-
ermet, ulike their parets... at 
their age or ay age. They believe 
i schools; they believe i us; ad 
they believe i the future. Ulike 
their elders, they see reasos for 
optimism i this atio today. We 
must hoor their spirit, their fu-
ture, their cofidece i us, ad 
their willigess to adapt to a world 
where the techology that is shap-
ig their day might ot have exist-
ed eve a year ago. Thik of that: 
Now, if my old self, the law school 
dea of some 30 years ago, were to 
hear about the eed for chage ad 
collaboratio ad a more horizo-
tal approach to life i the uiver-

sity from my ew self, the uiversity 
presidet, I have a sese what would 
have happeed—probably othig—
because the law school dea would 
have bee suspicious of the motives 
of the uiversity presidet. My ow 
ego would have gotte i the way of 
listeig to myself. 

But, I hope that ow I’m able to 
reflect to you a dual perspective—a 
double-cosciousess, if you will, 
out of my sometimes self-cotra-
dictory experieces as a uiversity 
presidet, ad as a former dea of 
a law school—o the role of profes-
sioal schools withi the cotem-
porary large research uiversity. 
Oe particularly harsh lesso I re-
ceived as law school dea occurred 
whe I leared that law schools are 
o more deservig of special privi-
lege tha ay other iterest at the 
uiversity; ad that came, I will tell 
you, as quite a shock to me. As a be-
giig law school dea, I wated 
to wi every cocessio I could 
from the uiversity, as if I were 
egotiatig the terms of a arms 
treaty with the Soviets. I thought of 
myself as the captai of a great ship, 
umoored from the petty cocers 

of the uiversity. I was ot thik-
ig about the value of a risig tide 
to all of the boats o the sea. Law 
schools are importat, yes. They 
are vital, absolutely; but, we could 
make them eve more relevat.

Oe of the most importat ad-
vatages that the Moritz College of 
Law at Ohio State Uiversity has is 
Ohio State Uiversity. It is moored 
withi that great uiversity, the 
atio’s largest, most complex i-
stitutio; but, that oly does our 
law school ay good if they take 
advatage of it. I have explaied 
may times that Ohio State ca be 
thought of as two doze colleges 
coected by a heatig plat, but 
that is ot the best way to serve 
the future. With a well-itegrated 
law school, ot oly ca the ui-
versity draw upo the law school’s 
web of acquaitace ad its spe-
cialized itellectual resources, 
but the law school ca draw upo 

the limitless itellectual resources 
of the moder global uiversity to 
serve its professio, ad to do it a 
lot more creatively. As much as each 
party adds, so it is also beefited. 
Law schools ca be graced with 
the auspicious chace to become 
participats i their uiversity’s 
full itellectual life, to lead shifts 
withi the curret of that life, ad 
of their uiversity’s whole character 
ad history. Now, if we ca cosid-
er the istitutio to which we be-
log to be a true uiversity, we must 
facilitate movemet amog the dis-
ciplies. Professioal schools ca 
share resources ad faculty with 
graduate ad udergraduate pro-
grams ehacig the quality of 
each program ivolved. Let me give 
you just a couple of examples:

2011 AALS Annual Meeting Keynote Luncheon Address 2011 AALS Annual Meeting Keynote Luncheon Address
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Younger Americans are not rebelling 
against institutions. They believe in 

government, unlike their parents... at their 
age or any age. They believe in schools; 

they believe in us; and they believe in the 
future. Unlike their elders, they see reasons 

for optimism in this nation today. We 
must honor their spirit, their future, their 
confidence in us, and their willingness to 

adapt to a world where the technology that 
is shaping their day might not have existed 

even a year ago. 
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At Ohio State, Michelle 
Alexader holds a joit appoit-
met i our law school ad at our 
Kirwa Istitute for the Study of 
Race ad Ethicity. It is a itel-
lectual platform, which feeds her 
scholarship o race ad a justice 
system ad gives more of the ui-
versity the beefit of her talets. 
I my experiece at Vaderbilt, 
re-itegratig professioal educa-
tio with the itellectual life of the 
uiversity led to some otable ad 
uique combiatios. We made a 
joit faculty appoitmet i Law 
ad Mathematics, lauched a Ph.D. 
program i Law ad Ecoomics, 
ad offered studets the rare op-
portuity to pursue a joit J.D. 
ad Master’s of Diviity. O a so-
cial level—this is very importat. 
No good reaso exists why a law 
school should ot egage with ethi-
cal questios by way of a uiversity’s 
philosophy ad religious studies 
departmets. O a professioal 
level, o reaso exists why research 
i orgaizatioal theory, for exam-
ple, should ot be employed to ad-
dress professioal questios withi 
the law.

Ideed, oe of the great recet 
iovatios at Ohio State’s law 
school focuses o law ad leader-
ship. For three years, iside ad 
outside the classroom, studets 
ca work with faculties ad prac-
titioers, ot oly from law, but 
from our busiess school ad from 
our Joh Gle School of Public 
Affairs. The program has attracted 
more tha oe-third—thik about 
this, it’s a importat cocept—
oe-third of our studets, because 
it reflects the fudametal reality 
that lawyers lead. Let me just say 
that agai: that lawyers lead. That is 
our callig. [Our studets] should, 

therefore, ot oly be studets of 
the law, but studets of decisio 
makig ad maagemet. The 
truth is that o area of a uiversity 
is itellectually self-sufficiet ay-
more. A isular legal educatio 
may have bee appropriate i the 
past, but law has ow uavoidably 
ad iextricably etagled itself, 
or become etagled, with other 
disciplies through its ow success 
ad idispesability. Legal educa-
tio must evolve to compesate for 
ad ecompass these chages. The 
potetial beefit of the uiver-
sity curriculum to the law school 
curriculum is immeasurable, as it 
keeps the law curriculum relevat 
ad progressive. Courses of study 
ad degree programs ca draw from 
Medicie ad from Diviity ad 
Busiess ad Public Policy; whatev-
er a uiversity’s resources are, they 
ca be bleded ad itegrated, ad 
make a truly great legal educatio. 
Such adaptability allows creative 
chage ad itellectual activity i 
a school rather tha imprisoig 
it as the passive recipiet of over 
oe hudred years of Lagdellia 
method ad habituatio. Ad the 
aligmet of schools with uiversi-
ties is ot a rough fit. 

The aswers to the root ques-
tios, “What is law really about?” 
ad “what are uiversities really 
about?” are the same. Whe we 
keep diggig past all the defiitios 
that we have leared, we come to the 
ideas of justice ad to improvig 
the quality of our huma coditio 
i orgaized commuities. Our 
goal is the same—ad must be the 
same—ad each of us is able better 
to accomplish it i cocert with the 
other. I do believe i the itegrity 
of istitutioal ad professioal 
coditios. I uderstad that ad 

value it. I do thik professios, as 
well as istitutios, are right to be 
wary about too eagerly embracig 
treds ad about too easily allow-
ig themselves to be defied ad 
dictated by sigle issues. But, it is a 
mistake—ad I should kow, by the 
way, because it umbers o the list 
of my ow mistakes—for ay isti-
tutio to be imprisoed by its tra-
ditios, to serve history, eve whe 
a particular traditio has ceased 
to respod to the real tagible, 
chagig eeds of society or of 
the istitutios or the professios 
it serves. Nothig is more tradi-
tioal i may ways as the teachig 
of law, but at the same time, oth-
ig is more frequetly called ito 
ew territory—ad that territory 
requires expertise to avigate ad 
explore.

Sixty-some years ago, Robert 
Mayard Hutchis made the argu-
met at the Uiversity of Chicago 
that sharp academic divisios do 
othig but feed the itellectual 
developmet of people. He thought 
that the time for academic strict 
segregatio had passed, ad it sure-
ly has passed ow. For three de-
cades I have ru great uiversities; 
ad, before that, I was a law school 
dea—we all kow—ad I’ve come to 
uderstad oe thig, ad, that is: 
That the uiversity is a arrative. 
It is a story of validatig ambitio 
ad fosterig creativity; it is a story 
ubouded by time or place; it is a 
story of progress; a story of forever. 
All of us at uiversities must, oce 
agai, fall i love with what makes 
our story uique—ad that is, first 
ad foremost, the power ad ability 
of our schools to make a differece 
for the future. 

Continued on page 5
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So, where does a law school fit 
ito that story, ito that arrative? 
Thorstei Veble said there was 
o more eed for a law school at a 
uiversity tha a school of dace. 
You kow, I believe he was actually 
wrog o both couts. He chose, by 
the way, to overlook the extraordi-
ary complicatio of both practices 
ad their essetiality to the full 
cultural life of a civilizatio. Grace 
is ever a mere highlight, ad law, 
like dace, is a exceedigly grace-
ful sciece. It balaces the prac-
tical with the theoretical ad the 
parochial with the commercial. A 
law school balaces a experie-
tial ad participatory kowledge 
of the eeds of the greater com-
muity with the most revolutioary 
ew views that itellectual life is 

2011 AALS Annual Meeting Keynote Luncheon Address
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President’s Message
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Writ large, you have professioal 
associatio cofereces ad aual 
meetigs, ad it is hard to appre-
hed the scale of these or appreciate 
the may workig parts util you 
hold leadership i the associatio 
that hosts them. 

This is how I felt last year, as my 
presidetial year i waitig ripeed 
to the 2011 Aual Meetig, ad 
the at the ed, I foud myself i-
stalled as presidet of your associa-
tio, the AALS. I write this colum 
to discuss the fudametals of our 
Aual Meetig. I come both to 
praise Caesar ad to voice publicly 
some cocers about the overall 
health of the eterprise. (I might 

Continued on page 6

capable of producig. Law is a true 
Reaissace degree. It is a degree 
i thought ad visio i the solv-
ig of puzzles ad the thwartig of 
problems. It is a degree for social 
chage, a degree for 
progress. With a law 
degree, you ca ru a 
busiess—yes, you ca 
ru a uiversity—you 
ca ru this coutry, 
you could eve practice 
law. But ow we are 
sedig our studets 
out ito a ew world, ad that re-
quires a ew approach to teachig 
law. Because, ladies ad getleme, 
of this, I am certai: We will be 
the architects of chage or we will 
surely be its victims.

No more tha Geeral McClella, 
do we have the luxury of waitig for 
ideal circumstaces. We must begi, 
ot i oe momet, ot ext week, ot 
tomorrow, but ow. This is our time 

as ever before. Educatio, 
uiquely, amog all huma 
edeavors, chages lives ad 
forms the buildig blocks of 
our future. To serve that fu-
ture calls for dedicatio, per-
severace, ad ispiratio o 
our part. We must exert zeal 
ad eergy without fatigue, 

ad be creative without boudaries. 
I short, we must be equal to the stu-
dets we serve ad the future that we 
make for ourselves.

You have a magificet callig. 
You have a eormous resposibility. 
You have the time. 

as well write eterprises, as we put 
o may meetigs each year, but, 
like a traditioal shoppig mall, 
the Jauary Aual Meetig is the 
achor teat, ad it is my primary 
cocer.) 

Of course, these evets famously 
have bee made fu of, such as i 
Frederick Crews’ Postmodern Pooh, 
the famous sedup of the Moder 
Laguage Associatio Aual 
Meetig, the piñata of these groups, 
with a umber of attempts to mock 
it. For years, as part of a book proj-
ect called Scholarly Subcultures, I have 
atteded meetigs sposored by 
small off-the-grid-research com-
muities, icludig my favorite, 

Keedy assassiatio scholars. As I 
sat there (of course, always i Dallas, 
Groud Zero for such work), I was 
struck by the various covetios of 
scholarly iquiry: specializatios 
(cocetratig upo Lee Harvey 
Oswald, Cubas, New Orleas, 
autopsy, coverup, Mafiosi), well-
stocked book vedor displays, a 
refereed joural (The Fourth Decade), 
cocordaces ad fidig tools, 
talismaic subjects ad objects 
(the Warre Commissio volumes, 
traded like samizdat), a prolific 
Poser (Gerald, ot Richard, but 
also swimmig agaist the tide), 
ad hammer ad togs discussios 
o research assertios. The oly 

We will be the 

architects of 

change or we 

will surely be its 

victims.
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differece i this regressio-to-
the-scholarly society-mea was that 
o pedigree couted, as most of the 
participats were ot academics, 
but iterested civilias.

If we did ot have such a legal ed-
ucatio meetig, we would have to 
ivet it. For most, it is the major 
orgaizatioal ad professioal 
evet of our year, whether or ot we 
atted every year. It is a maget, with 
may allied orgaizatioal evets 
that cluster aroud ad are attract-
ed to it. I Sa Fracisco, some of 
the groups that met i coectio 
with AALS icluded the Allied 
Cosortium for Iovative Legal 
Educatio, Society of America 
Law Teachers (SALT) (the Cover 
workshop/retreat ad aual di-
er, o two differet ights), sever-
al Twelve Step meetigs, the Access 
Group, Cliical Legal Educatio 
Associatio (CLEA), America 
Law Deas Associatio (ALDA), 
Natioal Associatio for Law 
Placemet (NALP), Associatio of 
Legal Writig Directors (ALWD), 
the ABA Coucil of the Sectio o 
Legal Educatio ad Admissios 
to the Bar, Law School Admissios 
Coucil (LSAC), the Iteratioal 
Associatio of Law Schools (IALS), 
Latio/a Law Professors, ad the 
Aimal Legal Defese Fud. Add 
to this may dozes of bar associa-
tios, alumi groups, book pub-
lishers, professioal jourals, ad 
other legal educatio supporters 
who caucus together i Jauary. 
May thousads of plaed or 
spotaeous gatherigs occur, 
give the may itellectual ooks 
ad craies that appear or rise up. 
Most attedees’ dace cards are so 
heavily spiked i the eveigs that 
people atted i shifts or ru from 

prolific faculty. There are so may 
iterestig sessios to atted that 
some people throw up their hads 
ad resort to the podcasts, usefully 
available shortly after the Meetig. 
I have listeed to four or five i the 
last moth, due to my iability to 
get to the sessios, either because 
they overlapped or because I had 
other duties. Oh yes, the Aual 
Meetig hosts hudreds of other 
meetigs, with voluteer Sectio, 
Committee, ad associatioal ser-
vice activities. By ay measure, we 
are more focused upo scholarship 
ad improvig the craft of teach-
ig, salutary accomplishmets i 
a time whe the professoriate is 
uder fire more tha ever.

But, as stewards of our ow fu-
ture, we must examie the busi-
ess eterprise ad orgaizatio 
resources that we ivest i this 
four-day meetig each year. I 
some respects, there are small fis-
sures that are becomig evidet, 
ad I draw them to our attetio. 
First, the sheer cetripetal force of 
the law professoriate ca be over-
whelmig. I 2010, I received fly-
ers, posters, ivitatios, ad phoe 
calls about more tha 25 legal 
educatio-sposored workshops, 
meetigs, ad cofereces—ot 
coutig the AALS evets i which 
I participated as presidet-elect. 
These raged from substative 
subject matter gatherigs (im-
migratio, higher educatio, ad 
civil rights, amog others) to af-
filiatio or affiity evets (such as 
those ivolvig LatCrit, various 
People of Color, ad other places 
that provide solidarity ad a iche) 
to regioal groups (regioal POC, 
ad statewide/regioal iterests). 
I could ot have atteded more 

Continued on page 7

oe evet to aother. While over 
thirty years ago, the AALS separat-
ed out the hirig coferece ito 
its ow cycle i late fall each year, 
much iterviewig goes o at the 
Aual Meetig. Ideed, tryig to 
iterview dea cadidates ad fac-
ulty, especially lateral ad seior 
faculty, is icreasigly evidet. 
Whe oe adds the may other 
trasactios ad coducted busi-
ess, it is clear that the Meetig is 
a big tet, with may sideshows ad 
mai attractios. Ad the may 
vedors have created a lively mar-
ketplace for us to review ew books 
ad other publicatios ad materi-
als, as well as for us to gather i a 
large resolana, the large itellectual 
suroom where may people ca 
ad do iteract. Ideed, for some 
faculty, meetig ad iteractig 
with others are the whole poit of 
the Meetig. I my view, this is a 
good thig, if perhaps too much of 
that good thig, shoehored ito 
a small widow of time, especial-
ly with school caledars pressig 
upo the dates.

Of course, the heart of the e-
terprise is the research role of the 
Associatio, where we coduct our 
busiess as a commuity of schol-
ars. My first Aual Meetig was i 
Ciciati, i 1983, ad I have at-
teded each tribal gatherig sice. 
It is clear by ay measure that we 
are o a upward scholarly trajec-
tory, with may more competitive 
sessios, more published papers, 
ad more joural/law review i-
volvemet tha at ay poit i our 
history. The staggerig produc-
tivity evidet i the salo of book 
productio is tagible evidece, as 
more moographs, books, ad i-
structioal materials pour out of 

President’s Message
Continued from page 5
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tha a few of them, either due to 
time commitmets, travel moey, 
or class reschedulig, but each of 
them drew participats, sometimes 
i the hudreds. The icreasig 
developmet of ew areas ad the 
subspecialties that did ot eve 
exist i the last decade have give 
rise to the proliferatio of these 
get-togethers. 

Particularly oteworthy is the rise 
of substative writig workshops 
ad feedback sessios where juior 
scholars ad emergig research-
ers ca have their work read ad 
critiqued i a safe settig. I have 
coducted these over the years my-
self, or i cocert with other like-
mided colleagues, ad over twety 
years ago, I orgaized a stadaloe 
coferece, ow bieial, where 
immigratio scholars read their 
work, orgaize themselves, ad cri-
tique casebooks. It has ow spawed 
aother coferece that also meets 
every other year, devoted to juior 
scholars. If I were a cliicia, I 
would have literally dozes of stad-
aloe or affiliated workshops from 
which I would be able to choose. 
Itellectual Property, Health Law, 
ad Empirical Legal Studies are 
three such well-orgaized loosely 
coupled iterest groups that have 
may such support ad substative 
meetigs. This is especially true 
of the groups whose members cut 
across disciplies, ad where legal 
academics hold joit appoitmets 
or academic advaced degrees.

My UH Colleague Richard 
Alderma puts o such a cofer-
ece i Housto every other year 
for cosumer law teachers from all 
over the world. At times, I thik 
that this must be geeratioal—

President’s Message
Continued from page 6

with so may people my age put-
tig o the circuses ad fairs that 
Mickey Rooey ad Judy Garlad 
orgaized o scree whe we were 
kids. I most law schools, a etre-
preeurial approach, a earby air-
port, ad a dea with fiacial ad 
istitutioal support ca produce 
several such meetigs every semes-
ter, ad at a much lower cost tha 
ca the AALS. But give decli-
ig travel resources, the icreased 
hassle of travel schleps, ad the fo-
cused attetio spa of most legal 
educators, has this atomizatio 
bee a good thig, or are we erod-
ig ad margializig the Aual 
Meetig, our big tet? Whe SALT 
held a coferece i Hawaii last 
Jauary, I kew several frieds who 
atteded that evet ad the did 
ot make it back to the West Coast 
for the Aual Meetig weeks later. 
(There are just so may ways to 
postpoe the 100+ papers that eed 
to be graded durig this period.)

It is also oteworthy that we have 
a growig umber of pedagogical 
programs, focusig upo learig 
theory, teachig alteratives, cur-
ricular reform, ad the use of tech-
ology i the classroom. We have 
had a ethusiastic respose to 
the Hot Topics ad Poster Sessios 
programmig, ad the Sectios 
cotiue to recommed strog 
ad popular daylog Workshops 
ad evets i cojuctio with the 
start of the Aual Meetigs. We 
do eed to thik about how to co-
ordiate these proposals, the mid-
year ad other workshops, ad the 
variety of other evets, so that pro-
fessors ad the AALS staff ca pla 
these more smoothly. Our hard-
workig Professioal Developmet 
Committee ad staff sped cout-

Continued on page 8

less hours desigig programs 
durig the Aual Meetig ad 
throughout the year. I have also 
asked the Committee o Sectios 
ad the Aual Meetig to look 
carefully at these issues, as well as 
other cocers about the timig 
ad efficacy of the structure we have 
built so well over the years.

Other factors are at play, some of 
them istitutioal ad some of them 
persoal. A umber of schools have 
moved up their sprig start dates 
so that depedig upo the dates 
each year, there are class teachig 
obligatios. Of course, iter-term 
optios have grow, ad some fac-
ulty are either pressed to do these, 
or expect to teach i this fashio as 
a fuctio of their workload. Some 
family arragemets do ot square 
with the AALS meetig caledar, 
ad the SEALS summer cofer-
ece has grow ito a competitor 
for readig papers i a smaller 
settig ad for brigig the fam-
ily alog, always i warm climes. 
Speakig of warm climes, iclem-
et weather ad a overexteded 
atioal ad iteratioal travel 
ifrastructure leave sojourers vul-
erable at a very busy time of year. 
This year, several colleagues barely 
made it back to Atlata, Midwest, 
ad especially East coast locatios, 
give the weather coditios. Some 
were ot able to make their flights 
or trips home. The success of AALS 
Summer workshops, where people 
ca combie several topic areas 
back to back to back, has caused 
some people to ivest i their pro-
fessioal developmet durig the 
summer rather tha i the busy, 
crowded mid-academic year.
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As I oted, the last time we looked hard at the Aual Meetig format was may years ago. The cetripetal force of 
these developmets should prompt us to review the eterprise, although it may be like democracy, the worst possible 
system except ay alteratives. Ideed, our successful Aual Meetig is, for may people, the most visible sig that 
thigs are good, if growig attedace is ay idicatio. Its very success has prompted the replicatio of its may ex-
cellet features, o a smaller scale. 

I have asked the Committee o Sectios ad Aual Meetigs to advise Susa Prager, Jae La Barbera, ad the 
Executive Committee about our meetig ifrastructure. Havig sketched my view of these matters, I ivite yours.

Should we keep thigs as they are, or are there specific chages you would suggest? •	

Should we cosider movig the Aual Meetig, either to a earlier time betwee semesters or to aother time i •	
the caledar year?

Are there ways we ca improve the scholarly focus, such as submittig competitive paper proposals to be reviewed •	
by Sectios? Some Sectios do this, ad has your experiece bee positive?

How ca we balace the eed for more time to develop proposals thoughtfully with the ecessary pritig ad o-•	
tificatio timetables?

Should we cosider a Proceedigs volume with all the preseted papers (or abstracts), either olie or i prit •	
format?

Do you have ay admiistrative or program suggestios about ay of the AALS-sposored meetigs? Here, I i-•	
clude the regular summer ad other professioal developmet evets.

Are you satisfied with the frequecy ad availability of programmig for large sectios (such as those addressig •	
traditioal Oe L subject matter)? For smaller ad emergig fields?

Should we have popular o-law speakers at these meetigs?•	

Do you have suggestios about improvig the format of the actual program sessios ad stregtheig the •	
programmig?

Do you have suggestios about evaluatig the Meetig i a useful ad costructive fashio?•	

Are there thigs that other scholarly associatios do that we should cosider doig for ourselves?•	

The AALS is your Associatio, ad we ca oly pla ad produce as good a Aual Meetig as you help make it. 
We are fortuate to have may hudreds of voluteers i the AALS village, all of whom doate their cosiderable 
talet to develop programs ad to assist our Associatio i its substative missios. Buildig upo these successes, I 
would appreciate ayoe who has suggestios about these issues (or for that matter, ay AALS issues), to sed me a ote 
at molivas@uh.edu; to help me sort these out, please mark them as Aual Meetig i the subject lie. 

Thak you, ad I hope to hear from you about these importat matters.

President’s Message
Continued from page 7
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As legal educators, our resposibility is to assess the eed for chage i light of core values of legal educatio, ad 
to fashio a worthy law school curriculum. This coferece will provide attedees with kowledge ad ideas that ca 
iform curricular iitiatives at their ow schools. Day oe will focus o challeges cofrotig legal educatio from 
without ad withi, drawig o social scietists ad leaders i the legal professio as well as kowledgeable law faculty 
ad uiversity admiistrators. Days two ad three, held joitly with the Coferece o Cliical Legal Educatio, will 
cocetrate first o core values, ad the o particular resposes to the forces pressig for curricular chage, such as 
greater icorporatio of experietial ad multi-discipliary learig ad a more “globalized” curriculum. Surveys 
of law school practices as well as exemplary law school programs ad experieces will be icluded i these sessios. 
Challeges of achievig istitutioal chage give the dyamics of law school goverace ad decisio-makig will 
also be addressed, both by experts i orgaizatioal behavior ad thoughtful veteras of the process. 

This coferece will be of iterest to all law school teachers ad academic admiistrators. To view the program, 
brochure ad registratio iformatio, please visit www.aals.org/curriculum2011/.

Speakers :
Jae H. Aike, Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter; Raquel E. Aldaa, Uiversity of the Pacific, Mc George School of Law; 

Marily J. Berger, Seattle Uiversity School of Law; Susa J. Bryat, City Uiversity of New York School of Law; Charles R. 
Calleros, Arizoa State Uiversity, Sadra Day O’Coor College of Law; Nacy L. Cook, Uiversity of Miesota Law School; 
Joatha L. Eti, Case Wester Reserve Uiversity School of Law; Sheila R. Foster, Fordham Uiversity School of Law; Bryat 
G. Garth, Southwester Law School; Mauel Gomez, Florida Iteratioal Uiversity College of Law; Robert W. Gordo, 
Yale Law School; Phoebe A. Haddo, Uiversity of Marylad School 
of Law; H. Reese Hase, Brigham Youg Uiversity, J. Reube 
Clark Law School; Luz E. Herrera, Thomas Jefferso School of Law; 
Olatude C. Johso, Columbia Uiversity School of Law; Mehmet 
K. Koar-Steeberg, William Mitchell College of Law; Adrew 
Koppelma, Northwester Uiversity School of Law; Mia J. 
Kotki, Brookly Law School; Larry D. Kramer, Staford Law 
School; James G. Leipold, Executive Director, Natioal Associatio 
for Law Placemet, Washigto, DC; Martha L. Miow, Harvard 
Law School; Michael A. Olivas, Uiversity of Housto Law Ceter; 
Calvi Pag, Uiversity of Hawaii, William S. Richardso School of 
Law; Elizabeth Hayes Patterso, Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter; 
Deborah W. Post, Touro College, Jacob D. Fuchsberg Law Ceter; 
Jayesh Rathod, America Uiversity, Washigto College 
of Law; Mathias Reima, Uiversity of Michiga; Michael 
Roster, Uiversity of Souther Califoria, Gould School 
of Law; Athoy J. Sebok, Bejami N. Cardozo School 
of Law, Yeshiva Uiversity; A C. Shalleck, America 
Uiversity, Washigto College of Law; Carole Silver, 
Idiaa Uiversity, Maurer School of Law; Lu-i Wag, 
Uiversity of Pittsburgh School of Law 

2011 Mid-Year Meeting Conference on the Future of the   
Law School Curriculum

June 11-13, 2011

Seattle, Washington

~Planning Committee for Conference on the 
Future of the Law School Curriculum

Pat K. Chew, University of Pittsburgh School of Law
Elizabeth B. Cooper, Fordham University School of Law

Franklin Gevurtz, University of the Pacific, Mc George 
School of Law

Carole E. Goldberg, University of California, Los Angeles, 
School of Law, Chair

Larry D. Kramer, Stanford Law School
Emily J. Sack, Roger Williams University School of Law

Type of Registration Received by 
April 20, 2011

Received after 
April 20, 2011

Faculty of Member and Fee-Paid Schools  $425 $450

Faculty of Non Fee-Paid Law Schools  $475 $500

Conference on the Future of the Law School Curriculum
 (June 11-14)

Additional Fee for the Conference on Clinical Legal 
Education  (June 15-16)

 $95  $95 
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Conference on Clinical Legal Education
Learning for Transfer: (Re)conceptualizing What We Do in Clinics and Across the Curriculum 

and 

Law Clinic Directors Workshop
(Re)considering Security of Position and Academic Freedom in Clinical Legal Education

June 13-17, 2011

Seattle, Washington

~Planning Committee for Conference on Clinical Legal 
Education and Clinical Directors’ Workshop

Bryan L. Adamson, Seattle University School of Law
Amy G. Applegate, Indiana University, Maurer School of Law, Co-Chair 

Elizabeth B. Cooper, Fordham University School of Law
Elliott S. Milstein, American University, Washington College of Law, 

Co-Chair 
Carolyn B. Grose, William Mitchell College of Law

Donna H. Lee, City University of New York School of Law
Barbara A. Schatz, Columbia University School of Law

Type of Registration Received by 
April 20, 2011

Received after 
April 20, 2011

Faculty of Member and Fee-Paid Schools  $425 $450

Faculty of Non Fee-Paid Law Schools  $475 $500

Conference on Clinical Legal Education (June 12-16)

Additional Fee for the Conference on the Future of 
the Law School Curriculum (June 11-12)

 $95  $95 

Law Clinic Directors Workshop (June 16-17)

 $200 $225

 $250 $275

Faculty of Member and Fee-Paid Schools

Faculty of Non Fee-Paid Law Schools

We are at a pivotal momet i the history of legal edu-
catio. Forces outside ad withi the academy are creat-
ig a powerful impetus for legal educators to recosider 
the law school curriculum. Cliical educators have a crit-
ical role to play i this process. As 2010 AALS Presidet 
H. Reese Hase said i his letter to the ABA Stadards 
Review Committee dated Jue 1, 2010, cliical courses 
are the culmiatios of the substative courses i the 
curriculum, reiforcig ad extedig the learig i 
substative courses. Through cliical courses, Hase 
said, “studets typically develop problem-solvig skills, 
lear to exercise critical judgmet, ad ehace aa-
lytical thikig as they brig substative law to bear o 
practice experiece. They represet some of the kids 
of itegrative educatio that are highly praised i the 

Caregie Report.” As cliical legal educators, we owe it 
to our studets, our law schools, our o-cliical col-
leagues, ad ourselves to review ad recosider what 
we do i cliical teachig, what we ca teach our o-
cliical colleagues, ad what they ca teach us, all with a 
view to improvig the law school curriculum.

To view the program, brochure ad registratio i-
formatio, please visit www.aals.org/cliical2011/.

Conference on Clinical Legal Education 

Plenary Session Speakers:

Mark N. Aaroso, Uiversity of Califoria, 
Hastigs College of the Law; Jae H. Aike, Georgetow 
Uiversity Law Ceter; Raquel E. Aldaa, Uiversity of 
the Pacific, Mc George School of Law; Amy G. Applegate, 
Idiaa Uiversity, Maurer School of Law; Wedy A. 
Bach, Uiversity of Teessee College of Law; Marily 
J. Berger, Seattle Uiversity School of Law; Susa J. 
Bryat, City Uiversity of New York School of Law; 
Charles R. Calleros, Arizoa State Uiversity, Sadra 
Day O’Coor College of Law; Christie N. Cimii, 
Uiversity of Dever, Sturm College of Law; Nacy L. 
Cook, Uiversity of Miesota Law School; Joatha 
L. Eti, Case Wester Reserve Uiversity School of 
Law; Deborah Epstei, Georgetow Uiversity Law 
Ceter; Sheila R. Foster, Fordham Uiversity School 
of Law; Carole E. Goldberg, Uiversity of Califoria, 
Los Ageles, School of Law; Mauel Gomez, Florida 
Iteratioal Uiversity College of Law; Robert W. 
Gordo, Yale Law School; Marti Guggeheim, New 
York Uiversity School of Law; Phoebe A. Haddo, 
Uiversity of Marylad School of Law; H. Reese Hase, 
Brigham Youg Uiversity, J. Reube Clark Law School; 
Katherie M. Hessler, Lewis ad Clark Law School; 
Corad Johso, Columbia Uiversity School of Law; 

Continued on page 11
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Margaret E. Johso, Uiversity of Baltimore School of Law; Olatude C. Johso, Columbia Uiversity School of 
Law; Mehmet K. Koar-Steeberg, William Mitchell College of Law; Adrew Koppelma, Northwester Uiversity 
School of Law; Mia J. Kotki, Brookly Law School; Larry D. Kramer, Staford Law School; Lida H. Krieger, 
Uiversity of Hawaii, William S. Richardso School of Law; Elliott S. Milstei, America Uiversity, Washigto 
College of Law; Elizabeth Hayes Patterso, Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter; Calvi Pag, Uiversity of Hawaii, 
William S. Richardso School of Law; Jea Koh Peters, Yale Law School; Deborah W. Post, Touro College, Jacob D. 
Fuchsberg Law Ceter; Jayesh Rathod, America Uiversity, Washigto College of Law; Mathias W. Reima, The 
Uiversity of Michiga Law School; Laura L. Rover, Uiversity of Dever, Sturm College of Law; Barbara A. Schatz, 
Columbia Uiversity School of Law; Alexader Scherr, Uiversity of Georgia School of Law; Athoy J. Sebok, 
Bejami N. Cardozo School of Law, Yeshiva Uiversity; A C. Shalleck, America Uiversity, Washigto College 
of Law; Jayashri Srikatiah, Staford Law School; Tirie Steibach, East Bay Commuity Law Ceter, Berkeley, 
Califoria; Lu-i Wag, Uiversity of Pittsburgh School of Law; Carwia Weg, Idiaa Uiversity, Maurer School 
of Law

Law Clinic Directors Workshop

Speakers:
Claudia Agelos, New York Uiversity School of Law; Bradford Colbert, William Mitchell College of Law; Jo C. 

Dubi, Rutgers School of Law – Newark; Phyllis Goldfarb, The George Washigto Uiversity Law School; Peter Joy, 
Washigto Uiversity School of Law; Katherie R. Kruse, Uiversity of Nevada, Las Vegas, William S. Boyd School 
of Law; Robert R. Kueh, Washigto Uiversity School of Law; Richard K. Neuma, Jr., Hofstra Uiversity School 
of Law; David Athoy Satacroce, The Uiversity of Michiga Law School; Ia S. Weistei, Fordham Uiversity 
School of Law

*For space reasons, we are unable to list the concurrent speakers, though they are listed in the conference brochure, availble online at 
www.aals.org/clinical2011/.

Speakers at the 2011 Conference on Clinical Legal Education
Continued from page 10
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Wome seekig equality i America today face a 
ueve prospect. Wome are represeted i record 
umbers i all braches of govermet, yet also strug-
gle i uprecedeted umbers below the poverty lie, 
ad they remai otably abset from may corporate 
boardrooms. Two more wome have bee appoited 
to the Supreme Court, icludig the first Latia jus-
tice; yet the popular debate ad cofirmatio hear-
igs were marred by race ad geder stereotypes ad by 
homophobia. 

The 2011 Workshop o Wome Rethikig Equality 
will address challeges for wome, i the broader so-
ciety ad i the specific cotext of legal educatio. I 
aalyzig the remaiig barriers, we will thik specifi-
cally about how to uderstad ad to bridge the hetero-
geeity our group reflects – by glimpsig our shared 
stake i struggles of particular subgroups, ad by focus-
ig o the immediate istitutioal eviromet that we 
all share. We will also ask how we might use may kids 
of coectios amog wome – etworkig, metorig, 
sharig of iformatio – to secure greater opportuity, 
ad trasform the istitutioal settigs i which we live 
ad work. 

“Wome Rethikig Equality” will appeal to a full 
rage of teachers ad scholars i all subject areas. It will 
challege us to thik about the meaig, cotours ad 
status of equality for wome: i legal, social, ad isti-
tutioal settigs – ad i the specific cotext of legal 
educatio. I the law school settig, discussios will 
focus o wome’s scholarship, teachig cocers ad 
professioal developmet. We have particularly sought 
to reach out to a wider ad more varied group of wome 
faculty, through calls for presetatios o substative 

2011 Workshop on Women Rethinking Equality

June 20-22, 2011

Washington, DC

~Planning Committee for Workshop on Women 
Rethinking Equality

Kathryn Abrams, University of California, Berkeley, School of Law, 
Chair

Serena Mayeri, University of Pennsylvania 
Law School 

Elizabeth A. Nowicki, Tulane University 
School of Law

Angela I. Onwuachi-Willig, The University of Iowa College of Law
Lisa R. Pruitt, University of California, Davis, 

School of Law
Stephanie M. Wildman, Santa Clara University School of Law

legal questios implicatig geder, ad for works-i-
progress by juior ad other scholars seekig com-
metary ad discussio. The substace ad format of 
the program, i geeral, will offer opportuities for 
etworkig ad small-group discussio. We welcome 
participatio by all AALS members, ad particularly 
all wome, whether or ot their scholarship icludes a 
geder focus. 

To view the program, brochure ad registratio i-
formatio, please visit www.aals.org/womes2011/.

Speakers:
Afra Afsharipour, Uiversity of Califoria, Davis, 

School of Law; Jae H. Aike, Georgetow Uiversity 
Law Ceter; Jaet Aisworth, Seattle Uiversity School 
of Law; Catherie R. Albisto, Uiversity of Califoria, 
Berkeley, School of Law; Aita L. Alle, Uiversity of 
Pesylvaia Law School; Ae L. Alstott, Harvard Law 
School; Costace A. Aastopoulo, Charlesto School 
of Law; Michelle W. Aderso, Uiversity of Califoria, 
Berkeley, School of Law; Rachel Aderso, Uiversity 
of Nevada, Las Vegas, William S. Boyd School of Law; 
Margalye J. Armstrog, Sata Clara Uiversity School 
of Law; Susa Ayers, Texas Wesleya Uiversity School 
of Law; Barbara A. Babcock, Staford Law School; 
Aditi Bagchi, Uiversity of Pesylvaia Law School; 
Kimberly D. Bailey, Illiois Istitute of Techology, 
Chicago-Ket College of Law; Katharie K. Baker, 
Illiois Istitute of Techology, Chicago-Ket College 
of Law; Kathlee A. Bergi, South Texas College of Law; 
Johaa Bod, Washigto ad Lee Uiversity School 
of Law; Douglas M. Braso, Uiversity of Pittsburgh 
School of Law; Tomiko Brow-Nagi, Uiversiy of 
Virgiia School of Law; Lolita Bucker-Iiss, Clevelad 
State Uiversity, Clevelad-Marshall College of Law; 
Beth Burkstrad-Reid, Uiversity of Nebraska College 
of Law; Adrea Carroll, Louisiaa State Uiversity Law 
Ceter; Jeifer M. Chaco, Uiversity of Califoria, 
Irvie, School of Law; Martha E. Chamallas, The Ohio 
State Uiversity, Michael E. Moritz College of Law; 
Christie Sgarlata Chug, Albay Law School; Breda 
Cossma, Uiversity of Toroto Faculty of Law; Bridget 
J. Crawford, Pace Uiversity School of Law; Tucker 

Continued on page 13
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Culbertso, Syracuse Uiversity College of Law; Maxie 
S. Eicher, Uiversity of North Carolia School of Law; 
Mary L. Fellows, Uiversity of Miesota Law School; 
Katherie E. Frake, Columbia Uiversity School of Law; 
Theresa A. Gabaldo, The George Washigto Uiversity 
Law School; The Hoorable Nacy Gerter, Federal 
Judge, Uited States District Court for the District of 
Massachusetts, Bosto, Massachusetts; Michele Estri 
Gilma, Uiversity of Baltimore School of Law; Suzae 
B. Goldberg, Columbia Uiversity School of Law; Julie 
Goldscheid, City Uiversity of New York School of Law; 
Leigh Goodmark, Uiversity of Baltimore School of Law; 
David Gray, Uiversity of Marylad School of Law; Tristi 
K. Gree, Uiversity of Sa Fracisco School of Law; 
Phoebe A. Haddo, Uiversity of Marylad School of Law; 
Cheryl Haa, Vermot Law School; Meredith Johso 
Harbach, Uiversity of Richmod School of Law; Michelle 
M. Harer, Uiversity of Marylad School of Law; Agela 
P. Harris, Uiversity of Califoria, Davis, School of Law; 
Jill Hasday, Uiversity of Miesota Law School; Jeifer 
Hedricks, Uiversity of Teessee College of Law; Taya 
Kateri Heradez, Fordham Uiversity School of Law; 
Berta Heradez-Truyol, Uiversity of Florida, Fredric 
G. Levi College of Law; Nicole Huberfeld, Uiversity 
of Ketucky College of Law; Lyma P.Q. Johso, 
Washigto ad Lee Uiversity School of Law; Courtey 
G. Josli, Uiversity of Califoria, Davis, School of 
Law; Lily Kahg, Seattle Uiversity School of Law; Soia 
K. Katyal, Fordham Uiversity School of Law; Herma 
Hill Kay, Uiversity of Califoria, Berkeley, School of 
Law; Nacy Kim, Califoria Wester School of Law; 
Kimberly D. Krawiec, Duke Uiversity School of Law ad 
Uiversity of North Carolia School of Law; Agela Mae 
Kupeda, Mississippi College School of Law; Jeifer E. 
Lauri, The Uiversity of Texas School of Law; Nacy 
Levit, Uiversity of Missouri-Kasas City School of Law; 
Melissa T. Loegrass, Louisiaa State Uiversity Law 
Ceter; Elizabeth L. MacDowell, Uiversity of Nevada, 
Las Vegas, William S. Boyd School of Law; Keeth W. 
Mack, Harvard Law School; Solagel Maldoado, Seto 
Hall Uiversity School of Law; Natasha T. Marti, Seattle 
Uiversity School of Law; Stephaie Huter McMaho, 
Uiversity of Ciciati College of Law; Lida McClai, 
Bosto Uiversity School of Law; Martha T. Mc Cluskey, 
Uiversity of Buffalo Law School, State Uiversity of New 
York; Deborah J. Merritt, The Ohio State Uiversity, 
Michael E. Moritz College of Law; Saira Mohamed, 
Uiversity of Califoria, Berkeley, School of Law; Paula 
A. Moopoli, Uiversity of Marylad School of Law; 

Rachel Mora, Uiversity of Califoria, Los Ageles, 
School of Law; Shari Motro, Uiversity of Richmod 
School of Law; Kimberly M. Mutcherso, Rutgers 
School of Law - Camde; Cythia E. Nace, Uiversity 
of Arkasas, Fayetteville Leflar Law Ceter; Xua-Thao 
Nguye, Souther Methodist Uiversity, Dedma School 
of Law; Michelle Oberma, Sata Clara Uiversity School 
of Law; Jua F. Perea, Uiversity of Florida, Frederic G. 
Levi College of Law; A M. Piccard, Stetso Uiversity 
College of Law; Nicole B. Porter, Uiversity of Toledo 
College of Law; Melyda J. Price, Uiversity of Ketucky 
College of Law; Mae C. Qui, Washigto Uiversity 
School of Law; Jaya Ramji-Nogales, Temple Uiversity, 
James E. Beasley School of Law; Tshaka Radall, Florida 
A&M Uiversity College of Law; Verellia R. Radall, 
Uiversity of Dayto School of Law; Camille Gear 
Rich, Uiversity of Souther Califoria, Gould School 
of Law; Roberta Romao, Yale Law School; Darre 
Roseblum, Pace Uiversity School of Law; Laura A. 
Rosebury, Washigto Uiversity School of Law; Eri 
Rya, College of William ad Mary, Marshall-Wythe 
School of Law; Christia M. Sautter, Louisiaa State 
Uiversity Law Ceter; Elizabeth R. Schiltz, Uiversity 
of St. Thomas School of Law; Marci B. Seville, Golde 
Gate Uiversity School of Law; Giovaa Shay, Wester 
New Eglad College School of Law; Vicki Schultz, Yale 
Law School; Reva B. Siegel, Yale Law School; Rosalid 
Simso, Mercer Uiversity Law School; Catherie E. 
Smith, Uiversity of Dever, Sturm College of Law; Dea 
Spade, Seattle Uiversity School of Law; Sadra Sperio, 
Temple Uiversity, James E. Beasley School of Law; 
Barbara Stark, Hofstra Uiversity School of Law; Lara 
Stemple, Uiversity of Califoria, Los Ageles, School 
of Law; Faith Stevelma, New York Law School; Debora 
L. Threedy, Uiversity of Utah, S.J. Quiey College of 
Law; Deborah Tuerkheimer, DePaul Uiversity College 
of Law; Rose Cuiso Villazor, Hofstra Uiversity School 
of Law; Costace Z. Wager, Sait Louis Uiversity 
School of Law; Deleso Alford Washigto, Florida 
A&M Uiversity College of Law; Jessica Dixo Weaver, 
Souther Methodist Uiversity, Dedma School of Law; 
Deborah A. Widiss, Idiaa Uiversity, Maurer School of 
Law; Joa C. Williams, Uiversity of Califoria, Hastigs 
College of the Law; Melaie D. Wilso, Uiversity of 
Kasas School of Law; Kamille N. Wolff, Texas Souther 
Uiversity, Thurgood Marshall School of Law; Mary 
Ziegler, Sait Louis Uiversity School of Law; Rebecca E. 
Zietlow, Uiversity of Toledo College of Law; Marcia Zug, 
Uiversity of South Carolia School of Law

Speakers at the 2011 Workshop on Women Rethinking Equality
Continued from page 12
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Call for Scholarly Papers for Presentation at 2012 AALS Annual Meeting

To ecourage ad recogize excellet legal scholar-
ship ad to broade participatio by ew law teachers i 
the Aual Meetig program, the Associatio is spo-
sorig its 27th aual Call for Scholarly Papers. 

Those who will have bee full-time law teachers at a 
AALS member or fee-paid school for five years or fewer 
on July 1, 2011 are ivited to submit a paper o a topic 
related to or cocerig law. A committee of established 
scholars will review the submitted papers with the au-
thors’ idetities cocealed. 

Michele B. Goodwi, Uiversity of Miesota Law 
School, will serve as chair of the review committee. 
Professor Goodwi is joied by Ala K. Che, Uiversity 
of Dever, Sturm College of Law; Michael Churgi, 
The Uiversity of Texas School of Law; Edward Falloe, 
Marquette Uiversity Law School; Barbara J. Fick, Notre 
Dame Law School; Rafael Gely, Uiversity of Missouri 
School of Law; Fracie J. Lipma, Chapma Uiversity 
School of Law; Guadalupe T. Lua, Norther Illiois 
Uiversity College of Law; Luis Muiz-Arguelles, 
Uiversity of Puerto Rico School of Law, Melissa Murray, 
Uiversity of Califoria, Berkeley (2011 Scholarly Paper 
co-wier); Ashira Pelma Ostrow, Hofstra Uiversity, 
(2011 Scholarly Paper co-wier); ad Matthew Steffey, 
Mississippi College School of Law.

Papers that make a substatial cotributio to legal 
literature may be selected for distributio ad oral pre-
setatio at a special program to be held at the AALS 
Aual Meetig i Washigto, D.C. i Jauary 2012. 
Authors of the preseted papers will also be recogized 
at the Aual Meetig Lucheo. The selectio com-
mittee must determie that a paper is of sufficiet qual-
ity to deserve this special recogitio, ad the AALS is 
ot obligated to select ay paper.

Deadline: To be cosidered i the competitio three 
hard copies of the mauscript must be postmarked o 
later tha August 12, 2011 ad set to: Call for Scholarly 
Papers, Associatio of America Law Schools, 1201 
Coecticut Aveue, N.W., Suite 800, Washigto, 
DC 20036-2717. Also, a electroic versio must 
be emailed to scholarlypapers@aals.org o later tha 
August 12, 2011.

Anonymity: The mauscript should be accompaied 
by a cover letter with the author’s ame ad cotact i-
formatio. The mauscript itself, icludig title page 
ad foototes, must ot cotai ay refereces that 
idetify the author or the author’s school. The submit-
tig author is resposible for takig ay steps ecessary 
to redact self-idetifyig text or foototes.

Form and Length: The mauscript must be typed, 
double-spaced, o 8 1/2” by 11” paper i 12-poit (or 
larger) type with ample (at least 1”) margis o all sides 
ad must have sequetial page umbers o each page of 
the submitted article. Foototes should be 10-poit or 
larger, sigle-spaced, ad preferably o the same page as 
the refereced text. Each submissio must be prepared 
usig either Microsoft Word or otherwise submitted i 
rich text format. Submissios are limited to articles, 
essays ad book chapters. There is a maximum word 
limit of 30,000 words (inclusive of footnotes) for 
the submitted manuscripts. Manuscripts will not be 
returned.

Eligibility: Faculty members of AALS member ad 
fee-paid schools are eligible to submit papers. The com-
petitio is ope to those who have bee full-time law 
teachers for five years or fewer as of July 1, 2011 (for 
these purposes, oe is cosidered a full-time faculty 
member while officially “o leave” from the law school). 
Co-authored papers are eligible for cosideratio, but 
each of the co-authors must meet the eligibility crite-
ria established above. No oe who has wo the AALS 
Scholarly Papers Competitio is eligible to compete 
agai. Hoorable Metio recipiets are eligible to 
eter agai. Professors are also restricted to submittig 
oly oe paper –whether that paper is authored or co-
authored - i the Scholarly Paper Competitio.

Papers are expected to reflect origial research or 
major developmets i previously reported research. 
Papers are ot eligible for cosideratio if they will have 
bee published before February 2012. However, i-
clusio of a versio of the paper o the Social Sciece 
Research Network (SSRN) or similar pre-publicatio 
resources does ot cout as “publicatio” for purposes 
of this competitio. Submitted papers, whether or ot 
selected for recogitio, may be subsequetly published 
as arraged by the authors. Papers may have bee revised 
o the basis of review by colleagues. 

Statement of Compliance: The cover letter ac-
compayig each submissio must iclude a statemet 
verifyig: 1) the author holds a faculty appoitmet at a 
member or fee-paid school; 2) the author has bee e-
gaged i full-time teachig for five years or fewer as of 
July 1, 2011; 3) all iformatio idetifyig the author or 
author’s school has bee removed from the mauscript; 
4) the paper has ot bee previously published ad is 
ot committed for publicatio prior to February 2012; 

Continued on page 17
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The theme for the 2012 Aual Meetig ceters aroud 
academic freedom ad academic duty – icludig threats 
to teure ad to academic freedom, ad the cocomitat 
academic duty obligatios that arise out of our status as 
teured professors. There have bee may serious threats 
to academic freedom arisig from the eviromet ad 
the polity: a law faculty member arrested i Rwada for 
his pro boo represetatio of a oppositio cadidate 
i a electio matter there; a law faculty-joural editor 
sued for crimial libel i Frace for publishig a book 
review; law school cliics reviled for their work as well as 
threateed legislatively ad i the courts i Marylad, 
Louisiaa, Michiga, New Jersey, ad i several other 
states; a law scholar sued for her research o family law, 
whose uiversity chose ot to idemify her; a law review 
that pulled a piece from publicatio, followig threats 
from the compay criticized i the article; ad other law 
faculty ad o-law faculty puished for their views. 

The zoe of protected professorial speech is shrik-
ig. I the 2006 Garcetti v. Ceballos case, the Supreme Court 
ruled that whe public employees speak “pursuat to their 
official duties, the employees are ot speakig as citizes 
for First Amedmet purposes, ad the Costitutio 
does ot isulate their commuicatios from employer 
disciplie,” regardless of whether or ot the speech i-
volves a “matter of public cocer.” Almost immediately, 
this limited decisio was used by lower courts to allow 
public colleges to sactio faculty who would ot have 
bee puished for their views before Garcetti. Legal schol-
ars ad the academy have begu to recogize that this case 
will likely egatively impact college goverace policies 
ad practices. 

The academy must idetify ad coted with these ex-
teral threats as they arise both i legal educatio ad 
i other fields of study. These programs will draw ad-
ditioal attetio to iteratioal threats to law profes-
sors ad academics aroud the world, as exemplified by 
the admirable work coducted by Scholars at Risk, who 
try ad rescue these imperiled colleagues to safer situa-
tios. Attetio must be paid to these examples, which 
are too commo ad which dimiish us all, eve whe 
seemigly-remote threats arise; the bell tolls o behalf of 
us all. I additio, sessios will spell out the correlative 
obligatios to udertake service ad draw attetio to the 
features iheret i academic duty. 

There are may other threats as well, such as law school 
accreditors cosiderig de-couplig their teure require-
mets from their isistece upo academic freedom, ad 
o loger requirig a system of teure or security of po-
sitio. It is difficult to square these developmets with 
the icreased attetio we at AALS have paid to our core 
values. Argumets for teure iclude that the promise of 
cotiual employmet gives faculty a icetive to work 
o behalf of the istitutio ad that good faculty gov-
erace requires a teure system. Eve at major isti-
tutios, particularly public uiversities with the declie 
of state support so evidet, faculty goverace is rapidly 
erodig as chaged ecoomic coditios are udermi-
ig logstadig goverace structures. 

Part of our social cotract is that we cotribute, par-
ticularly to legal reform—however defied—ad ot just 
work for hire ad pay. I fair exchage for extraordiary 
discretio ad deferece accorded us, we must repay these 
privileges with our academic duty. We eed ot merely 
speculate about this resposibility, as it is explicated i 
substatial detail i the Statemet of Good Practices 
by Law Professors i the Discharge of their Ethical ad 
Professioal Resposibilities (“Resposibilities to the 
Bar ad Geeral Public”), available at your AALS web-
site. These are aspiratioal, but lay out the premise of 
Academic Duty. 

The 2012 Aual Meetig’s presidetial sessios i 
Washigto, D.C., will examie these ad related issues 
of legal educatio i this ew cetury. Those crucial is-
sues are: fiacig legal educatio ad its implicatios 
o fiacial aid ad studet debt; the restructurig of 
the professoriate; the istitutioal balace of istruc-
tioal techology, distace learig, ad asychroous 
faculty-studet iteractio; service learig ad skills 
traiig issues; ad more creative curricular develop-
mets i the third year of the J.D. Moreover, GATS ad 
other iteratioal egotiatios will affect bar member-
ship ad legal practice eligibility, i ways ot yet divied. 
All these issues ad others are worthy of attetio i our 
deliberatios ad ogoig dialogues. We do ot have a 
sigle aswer for ay of these complex ad iterlockig 
issues, but we feel that these likely are amog the right 
questios. 

2012 AALS Annual Meeting Theme:

Academic Freedom and Academic Duty 
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Workshop for Beginning Legal 
Writing Teachers

June 22-23, 2011

Washington, D.C.

Workshop for New Law School Teachers
June 23-25, 2011

Washington, DC

The Workshop will be of interest to new legal writing teachers and to 
all new teachers whose responsibilities include some teaching of legal writ-
ing. The program will be particularly valuable for full-time professors and 
adjunct professors who will be teaching legal research and writing for the 
first time and new directors of legal writing programs, if those individuals 
have taught full-time for four or fewer years.

Topics:
Workig with the Director; Directorless Programs; 

Legal Writig i the Academy; Desigig Assigmets 
ad Assessmets; Critiquig ad Feedback; Holdig 
Effective Studet Cofereces; Legal Scholarship; 
Course Desig

The Workshop will benefit newly appointed faculty members, including 
teachers with up to two years of teaching experience, and those with ap-
pointments as visiting assistant professors. 

Topics
State of the Legal Academy i the 21st Cetury Law School 

(Chagig Nature of Law Studets, Chagig Nature 
of Legal Scholarship, Chagig Nature of Curriculum 
ad Teachig); Your Evolutio as a Scholar; Nuts & Bolts 
ad Tips & Tricks of Scholarship; Teachig: Learig 
Styles; Teachig: Preparatio ad Methods; Testig ad 
Assessmet of Studets, Feedback About Yourself, How 
You Measure Your Ow Progress ad Effectiveess as a 
Teacher; A Dea’s Perspective: Service ad Istitutioal 
Citizeship; Reports from the Early Years

Concurrent Sessions
Teachig Your First Law School Course; Itegratig 

Techology ito Your Teachig; Itegratig Skills ad 
Doctrie; Itegratig Comparative Law; Teure Track 
(Service ad Professioalism for Juior Faculty); Etry Level/
Job Market Track (Visitig Assistat Professors, Fellowship)

Speakers 
Okiaer Christia Dark, Howard Uiversity School of 

Law; Cara H. Dria, The Catholic Uiversity of America, 
Columbus School of Law; Cheryl Haa, Vermot Law 
School; Melissa N. Heke, Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter; 
Gerald F. Hess, Gozaga Uiversity School of Law; Cecil J. 
Hut, II, The Joh Marshall Law School; Susa R. Joes, The 
George Washigto Uiversity Law School; Paula Lustbader, 
Seattle Uiversity School of Law; Rachel F. Mora, Uiversity 
Califoria, Los Ageles, School of Law; Tracy L. Mc Gaugh, 
Touro College, Jacob D. Fuchsberg Law Ceter; Elizabeth E. 
Mertz, Uiversity of Wiscosi Law School; Lisa H. Nicholso, 
Uiversity of Louisville, Louis D. Bradeis School of Law; Xua-
Thao Nguye, Souther Methodist Uiversity, Dedma School 
of Law; Mark Riezi, The Catholic Uiversity of America, 
Columbus School of Law; Jeifer L. Rosato, Norther 
Illiois Uiversity College of Law; Kurt L. Schmoke, Howard 
Uiversity School of Law; Sudha N. Setty, Wester New Eglad 
College; Adrew Eric Taslitz, Howard Uiversity School of Law; 
Fracisco X. Valdes, Uiversity of Miami School of Law; Lu-i 
Wag, Uiversity of Pittsburgh School of Law; Lidsay F. Wiley, 
America Uiversity, Washigto College of Law; Laurie B. 
Zimet, Uiversity of Califoria, Hastigs College of the Law

Planning Committee for the 2011 Workshop 
for New Law School Teachers, Workshop 

for Pretenured People of Color Law School 
Teachers, and Workshop for Beginning 

Legal Writing Teachers

Okianer Christian Dark, Howard University 
School of Law, Chair

Darby Dickerson, Stetson University College of Law
Luz E. Herrera, Thomas Jefferson School of Law

Kellye Y. Testy, University of Washington 
School of Law

Speakers and Facilitators:
Mary Beth Beazley, The Ohio State Uiversity, Michael 

E. Moritz College of Law; Sha-Shaa Crichto, Howard 
Uiversity School of Law; Christy Hallam DeSactis, The 
George Washigto Uiversity Law School; Diaa R. Doahoe, 
Georgetow Uiversity Law Ceter; Ae M. Equist, Seattle 
Uiversity School of Law; Amy E. Sloa, Uiversity of Baltimore 
School of Law; Robi Wellford Slocum, Chapma Uiversity 
School of Law; Michael R. Smith, Uiversity of Wyomig College 
of Law; Victoria L. Vazadt, Uiversity of Dayto School of 
Law 
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Workshop for Pretenured People of Color Law School Teachers 

June 25-26, 2011

Washington, DC

The Workshop will be of interest to newly appointed people of color law 
teachers as well as junior professors who are navigating the tenure process 
and looking for guidance and support. 

Topics
Teachig; Scholarship Overview; Gettig Started 

with Scholarly Ageda - Idetity, Scholarship, 
Networkig; Those Who Have Already Writte - Where 
Are You o Scholarly Ageda; Service: Whe to Say 
No, Whe to Say Yes; Beyod Teure: Why A Pla Is 
Importat

5) the cotet of the hard copy versio of the paper is, 
i all respects, idetical to the electroic versio of the 
paper; ad 6) the author must agree to otify the AALS 
if ad as soo as s/he lears that the submitted paper will 
be published before February 2012.

Each paper author is to idicate up to four subject cat-
egories from the list below that best describe the paper. 
I the evet that oe of the categories listed captures 
the essece of the paper or the author feels that a-
other category ot listed below best describes the paper, 
the the author is permitted to write i oe topic uder 
“other” that best describes the paper.

Subject Categories: Admiistrative Law; Admiralty; 
Agecy/Partership; Agricultural Law; Aimal Law; 
Atitrust; Alterative Dispute Resolutio; America 
Idia Law; Arts ad Literature; Bak ad Fiace; 
Bakruptcy ad Creditor’s Rights; Civil Procedure; 
Civil Rights; Commercial Law; Commuicatios Law; 
Commuity Property; Comparative Law; Computer 
ad Iteret Law; Coflict of Laws; Costitutioal 
Law; Cosumer Law; Cotracts; Corporatios; Courts; 
Crimial Law; Crimial Procedure; Critical Legal 
Theory; Disability Law; Dispute Resolutio; Domestic 
Relatios; Educatio Law; Elder Law; Employmet 
Practice; Eergy ad Utilities; Evirometal Law; 
Etertaimet Law; Estate Plaig ad Probate; 
Evidece; Family Law; Federal Jurisdictio ad 
Procedure; Foreig Relatios/Natioal Security; 

Geder Law; Health Law ad Policy; Housig Law; 
Huma Rights Law; Immigratio Law; Isurace Law; 
Itellectual Property; Iteratioal Law – Public; 
Iteratioal Law – Private; Jurisprudece; Juveiles; 
Labor; Law ad Ecoomics; Law ad Society; Law ad 
Techology; Law Eforcemet ad Correctios; Legal 
Aalysis ad Writig; Legal Educatio; Legal History; 
Legal Professio; Legislatio; Local Govermet; 
Mergers ad Acquisitios; Military Law; Natural 
Resources Law; Noprofit Orgaizatio; Orgaizatios; 
Poverty Law; Products Liability; Professioal 
Resposibility; Property Law; Race ad the Law; Real 
Estate Trasactios; Religio, Law ad; Remedies; 
Securities; Sexuality ad the Law; Social Justice; Social 
Scieces, Law ad; State ad Local Govermet Law; 
Taxatio – Federal; Taxatio – State & Local; Terrorism; 
Torts; Trade; Trial ad Appellate Advocacy; Trusts ad 
Estates; Workers’ Compesatio.

Presentation at the Annual Meeting: The author of 
ay selected paper will preset a oral summary of the 
paper at a special program to be held at the 2012 Aual 
Meetig. Copies of the paper will be made available for 
distributio to those attedig the presetatio.

Inquiries: Questios should be directed to Special 
Assistat Breda Simoes at the AALS office i 
Washigto, D.C. (telephoe, 202-296-8851, or e-
mail, bsimoes@aals.org).

Call for Scholarly Papers at the 2012 AALS Annual Meeting
Continued from page 14

Speakers
Leoard M. Bayes, St. Joh’s Uiversity School of Law; 

Agela J. Davis, America Uiversity, Washigto College of 
Law; Erika George, Uiversity of Utah, S.J. Quiey College 
of Law; Christia M. Halliburto, Seattle Uiversity School 
of Law; Taya Kateri Heradez, Fordham Uiversity School 
of Law; Eresto A. Herádez-Lopez, Chapma Uiversity 
School of Law; Susa R. Joes, The George Washigto 
Uiversity Law School; Adrew Eric Taslitz, Howard 
Uiversity School of Law; Lea B. Vaugh, Uiversity of 
Washigto School of Law; Kevi K. Washbur, Uiversity 
of New Mexico School of Law; Serea M. Williams, Wideer 
Uiversity School of Law
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Update your 2011-2012 Directory of Law 
Teachers listing today!

The AALS Directory of Law Teachers updatig process is ow ope olie.

Faculty at member ad fee-paid schools eed to update their ow profiles. 
This olie process has replaced the hard copy forms that have to be mailed 
from, ad retured to AALS each sprig.

While hard copies of the Directory will cotiue to be mailed to all member 
ad fee-paid schools, this ew process allows faculty ad schools to keep their 
iformatio updated year-roud, while makig productio of the hardcopy 
more streamlied ad efficiet.

Please visit www.aals.org/dlt/ for istructios, FAQs ad to logi or update 
your persoal iformatio.

A e-mail with istructios ad your curret biographical listig will be 
set to full-time faculty shortly. 

The AALS 
Directory of Law 

Teachers
2011-2012

Printed for Law Teachers as a Public Service by 

West Law School Publishing and Foundation Press

The Nomiatig Committee for 2012 Officers ad Members of the Executive Committee, chaired by Kevi R. 
Johso, Uiversity of Califoria, Davis, School of Law, ivites suggestios for cadidates for Presidet-elect of the 
Associatio ad for two positios o the Executive Committee for a three-year term. The omiatig committee will 
recommed cadidates for these positios to the House of Represetatives at the Jauary 2012 Aual Meetig i 
Washigto, D.C. 

Suggestios of persos to be cosidered ad relevat commets should be set to Executive Director Susa 
Westerberg Prager, 1201 Coecticut Aveue, N.W., Suite 800, Washigto, DC 20036 or sprager@aals.org. To 
esure full cosideratio please sed your recommedatios by July 15, 2011. Presidet Michael A. Olivas has ap-
poited a able, iformed, ad represetative Nomiatig Committee. The Nomiatig Committee would very 
much appreciate your help i idetifyig strog cadidates. To be eligible, a perso must have a faculty appoitmet 
at a AALS member school. 

I additio to Dea Johso, the members of the Nomiatig Committee for 2012 Officers ad Members of the 
Executive Committee are: Alicia Alvarez, The Uiversity of Michiga Law School; Barbara J. Cox, Califoria Wester 
School of Law; Thomas D. Morga, George Washigto Uiversity School of Law , Immediate Past Chair; Victor C. 
Romero, Pesylvaia State Uiversity, The Dickiso School of Law; Rosemary C. Salomoe, St. Joh’s Uiversity 
School of Law; ad Joh Valery White, Uiversity of Nevada, Las Vegas, William S. Boyd School of Law.

Nominations for AALS Executive Committee and 
President-Elect
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Proposals for Professional Development Programs
The Professioal Developmet Committee ivites 

AALS Sectios to submit a proposal for a professioal 
developmet program i 2013. To esure a comprehe-
sive review of these proposals ad facilitate the request for 
ay additioal iformatio, the deadline for submis-
sion is May 27, 2011. 

The Associatio’s professioal developmet pro-
grammig cosists of oe-day workshops at the Aual 
Meetig ad two-day workshops ad three-day cofer-
eces at the Mid-Year Meetig. Programs eed ot fit ay 
particular format, but may past cofereces ad work-
shops have falle ito oe of the followig categories: 

subject matter programs aimed at faculty who 1. 
teach particular subjects or types of courses such 
as the 2009 Mid-Year Meetig Coferece o 
Busiess Associatios ad 2010 Mid-Year Meetig 
Workshop o Civil Procedure;

programs for groups with similar iterests other 2. 
tha subject matter such as the 2010 Mid-Year 
Meetig Workshop o “Post Racial” Civil Rights 
Law, Politics, ad Legal Educatio: New ad 
Old Colorlies i the Age of Obama ad 2011 
Workshop o Wome Rethikig Equality; 

programs that cut across subject matter lies or i-3. 
tegrate traditioal subject matter such as the 2008 
Aual Meetig Workshop o Local Govermet 
at Risk: Immigratio, Lad Use ad Natioal 
Security ad the Battle of Cotrol ad the 2006 
Mid-Year Meetig Workshop o Itegratig 
Trasatioal Legal Perspectives; 

programs that focus upo a type of skill or disci-4. 
plie as i the 2011 Mid-Year Meetig Coferece 
o Curriculum: Uderstadig Law Across 
Borders ad Cultures ad the 2009 Aual 
Meetig Workshop: Progress? The Academy, 
Professio, Race ad Geder: Empirical Fidigs, 
Research Issues, Potetial Projects ad Fudig 
Opportuities; 

programs dealig with matters of law school ad-5. 
miistratio or legal educatio geerally such as 
the 2011 Aual Meetig Workshop for Deas 
ad Law Librarias ad the 2012 Aual Meetig 
Workshop o Academic Support; ad 

programs explorig the ramificatios of sigifi-6. 
cat developmets i or affectig the law such as 
the 2008 Aual Meetig Workshop o Courts: 
Idepedece ad Accoutability.

Proposals should be as specific as possible, icludig 
a descriptio of the areas or topics that might be cov-
ered, i as much detail as possible, ad a explaatio 
of why it would be importat ad timely to udertake 
such a program i 2013. The Professioal Developmet 
Committee particularly ecourages proposals for pro-
grams that are sufficietly broad that they will iterest 
more tha the membership of a sigle AALS sectio. 
The AALS strogly ecourages proposals that cotem-
plate differet or iovative types of programmig or 
develop iterdiscipliary themes. A sample of a well-
developed proposal is available for review o the AALS 
Web site at: http://www.aals.org/profdev/

The Associatio welcomes suggestios for members 
of the plaig committee ad potetial speakers, alog 
with a brief explaatio as to their particular qualifica-
tios. It is helpful to the plaig committee to have as 
much iformatio as possible about potetial speakers 
i advace of its meetig. Because plaig commit-
tees value diversity of all sorts, we ecourage recom-
medatios of wome, miorities, those with differig 
viewpoits, ad ew teachers as speakers. Specific i-
formatio regardig the potetial speaker’s scholarship, 
writigs, speakig ability, ad teachig methodology is 
particularly valuable.

Proposals are solicited from sectios ad those pro-
posals are extremely valuable as a startig poit for the 
plaig committee. Plaig the actual program, i-
cludig the choice of specific topics ad speakers, is the 
resposibility of the plaig committee, which is ap-
poited by the AALS Presidet. The plaig commit-
tees ormally iclude oe or more idividuals who are i 
leadership positios i the proposig sectio, ad other 
teachers i that subject area.

As idicated above, proposals should be submitted to 
AALS Maagig Director Jae LaBarbera by May 27, 
2011. Please sed a electroic copy of your proposal by 
e-mail to profdev@aals.org. Jae LaBarbera would be 
pleased to discuss proposal ideas with you ad to aswer 
ay questios you have about the Associatio’s profes-
sioal developmet programs. Please sed your questios 
by e-mail to jlabarbera@aals.org.
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aalscalendar

AALS 
1201 Coecticut Aveue, N.W. 
Suite 800 
Washigto, D.C. 20036-2717
phoe 202.296.8851
fax  202.296.8869 
web s i te  www.aals.org

Future Annual Meeting Dates 
January 4-8, 2013•	
January 7-11, 2014•	
January 2-6, 2015•	

2011 Mid-Year Meeting
June 11-17, 2011

Seattle, Washington

Conference on the Future of the Law School 
Curriculum

June 11-14, 2011

Conference on Clinical Legal Education:  
Learning for Transfer: (Re)conceptualizing 
What We Do in Clinics and Across the 
Curriculum 
June 13-16, 2011

Law Clinic Directors’ Workshop: 
(Re)considering Security of Position and 
Academic Freedom in Clinical Legal Education
June 17, 2011

2011 Workshop on Women 
Rethinking Equality
June 20-22, 2011

Washington, DC

2011 Workshops for New Law 
School Teachers

Workshop for Beginning Legal Writing Law 
School Teachers

June 22-23, 2011

Washington, DC

Workshop for New Law School Teachers 

June 23-25, 2011

Washington, DC

Workshop for Pretenured People 
of Color Law School Teachers 

June 25-26, 2011

Washington, DC

Faculty Recruitment Conference 

October 13-15, 2011

Washington, DC

2012 Annual Meeting 

January 4-8, 2012

Washington, DC

Future Faculty Recruitment Conference Dates 
October 11-13, 2012•	
October 17-19, 2013•	
October 16-18, 2014•	

For more information go to www.aals.org/calendar/


